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QUESTION 1

A developer has obtained a container-managed entity manager in a stateless session bean. Which two statements are
correct? (Choose two.) 

A. Invoking the flush method without a transaction will throw an exception. 

B. Invoking the clear method without a transaction will throw an exception. 

C. Invoking the persist method without a transaction will throw an exception. 

D. Invoking the find method for an entity that does NOT exist will throw an exception. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 2

An enterprise bean has security permissions set up using declarative security features. Under which two conditions can
a client be guaranteed to have permission to invoke a business method on the enterprise bean? (Choose two.) 

A. The Application Assembler has marked the enterprise bean methodasunchecked. 

B. The client\\'s principalhas beenassigned a securityrolewithpermissionto invokethe method. 

C. The Application Assembler has set the security-identity deployment descriptor to run- as. 

D. TheApplicationAssemblerhas mapped all security role references using the role-link element. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

 

QUESTION 3

A Java EE 5 application contains a session bean which uses a security role USER. A group called people is defined in
an LDAP server. Which two define appropriate EJB role responsibilities? (Choose two.) 

A. The deployer definesandconfigures the LDAP realm. 

B. The system administratordefines and configuresthe LDAPrealm. 

C. Thedeployermaps the application role USER totheLDAP group people. 

D. Thesystem administrator maps the application role USER totheLDAP group people. 

Correct Answer: BC 
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QUESTION 4

A developer wants to perform programmatic access control inside EJB 3.0 session beans. This is needed because
some permissions can be determined only at application runtime. Which method achieves this goal? 

A. javax.ejb.EJBContext.getRollbackOnlyO 

B. java.lang.SecurityManager.checkAccess(Thread t) 

C. javax. interceptor. InvocationContext. getTargetO 

D. javax. ejb. SessionContext.isCallerlnRole(String roleName) 

E. javax. servlet. http. HttpServletRequest. getUserPrincipalQ 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

A CMT session bean named MrBean contains a method storeStuff which is annotated as follows: 

22.

 @TransactionAttributeO"ransactionAttributeType.REQUIRES_NEW) 

23.

 public void storeStuffO { 

All other methods of this bean have no transaction annotations. Given the following part of an ejbjar. 

xml: 

23.

  

24.

  

25.

 MrBean 

26.

 * 

27.
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28.

 NotSupported 

29.

  

Which statement is correct about the methods in MrBean? 

A. Allmethods of MrBean have transaction attribute REQUIRED. 

B. All methodsofMrBean have transactionattribute NONSUPPORTED. 

C. MethodstoreStuffhastransactionattributeREQUIRES_NEWandthe other methods have transaction attribute
REQUIRED. 

D. Method storeStuff has transaction attribute NONSUPPORTED and the other methods have transaction attribute
REQUIRED. 

E. Method storeStuff has transaction attribute REQUIRES NEWandthe other methodshavetransaction attribute NOT
SUPPORTTED. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

A Java Persistence application uses entities mapped to tables from two datasources in the same transaction. What
statement is correct? 

A. This is NOT possible. 

B. The entities mustbepackaged into two persistence units. 

C. The entitiescanbe packaged intoa singlepersistence unit 

D. Theentities must be packaged usingtwo differentpersistence.xml files. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

A developer writes a stateless session bean FooBean with one remote business interface FooRemote containing one
business method foo. Method foo takes a single parameter of application-defined type MyData. 

11.

 public class MyData implements Java. io.Serializablej 

12.
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 int a; 13.} 

Method foo is implemented within the FooBean class as: 

11.

 public void foo(MyData data) { 

12.

 data.a = 2; 13.} 

Another session bean within the same application has a reference to FooRemote in variable fooRef and calls method
foo with the following code: 

11.

 MyData data = new MyDatafJ; 

12.

 data.a = 1; 

13.

 fooRef.foo(data); 

14.

 System, out. println(data. a); 

What is the value of data, a when control reaches Line 14 of the client ? 

A. 0 

B. 1 

C. 2 

D. either1or 2 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

A developer is implementing an EJB 3.0 message-driven bean that will be associated with a JMS topic. The bean must
NOT miss any messages published to the topic, even if the EJB server is down for some time. Which is correct? 

A. The developershouldset the activation config properly subscriptionDurabilitytovalueDurable. 

B. The developer should set the activation config property subscriptionDurability to value NonDurable. 

C. Clients must take care of resending messages to the topic in case of missing message acknowledgements. 

D. The developer does NOT need to do anything, because as long as the EJB server is down no client can publish
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messages to the topic. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

A Java Persistence application wants to use optimistic locking. Which statement that describes the functionality of
optimistic locking is correct? 

A. The Version attribute of an entity using optimistic locking can be mapped to a secondary table. 

B. Optimistic locking can be used by Java Persistence applications to set optimistic locks on tables in the database. 

C. The Version attribute of an entity using optimistic locking is verified each time the instance is loaded from the
database. 

D. Optimistic locking ensures that updates or deletes are consistent with the current state of the database and that
intervening updates are not lost. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 10

A Java Persistence application uses entities mapped to tables from two datasources in the same transaction. What
statement is correct? 

A. This is NOT possible. 

B. The entities mustbepackaged into two persistence units. 

C. The entitiescanbe packaged intoa singlepersistence unit 

D. Theentities must be packaged usingtwo differentpersistence.xml files. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

You have been asked to develop business methods for an enterprise bean to fulfill the following objective: 

If the JDBC connection is NOT available, the current state of the shopping cart session must be serialized. A serialized
state must be written to a text file using a java.io.PrintWriter. Data must be shared with a Web services end point.
Logging 

information must be displayed in ajavax.swing.JPanel component. Which is true? 

A. The requirements can be fullfilled only in sessionbeans. 

B. Therequirementscan befulfilled only in message-driven beans. 
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C. Allof the requirements can be fulfilled using either session beans or message-driven beans. 

D. None of the requirements can be fulfilled using either session beans or message-driven beans. 

E. Bothsession beansandmessage-driven beans canfulfillsomebutnotalloftherequirements. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two options can be used to predefine Java Persistence queries for easy use? (Choose two.) 

A. @NamedQuery annotation 

B. @NamedNativeQuery annotation 

C. using the named-query element in the XML descriptor 

D. usingthenamed-native-queryelementintheXML descriptor 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 13

A developer wants to create a portable EJB 3.0 application that includes the following class definition for the Entity
Account: 11.©Entity 

12.

 @Entityl_isteners(com. acme.AlertMonitor. class) 

13.

 public class Account { 

14.

 // more code here 

15.

 @PrePersist 

16.

 protected void validateCreate0 {/* more code here */} 17.} Which statement is correct? 

A. The validateCreate method may NOT throwruntimeexceptions. 

B. ThevalidateCreate method can invoke the EntityManager.flush operation. 
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C. Methods oftheclass com.acme.AlertMonitor annotatedwithcallback annotationsmusttake an Object or Account
instance astheonly argument. 

D. The above class definition is NOT correct. An entity cannot defineacallback methodlike PrePersistand use the
EntityListeners annotationatthe same time. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 14

A developer is working on a user registration application using EJB 3.0. A business method registerUser in stateless
session bean RegistrationBean performs the user registration. The registerUser method executes in a transaction
context started by the client. If some invalid user data causes the registration to fail, the client invokes registerUser
again with corrected data using the same transaction. Which design can meet this requirement? 

A. Have registerUser method call EJBContext.setRollbackOnlyOmethodafter registration fails. 

B. Have registerUser method throw javax.ejb.EJBTransactionRequiredExceptionafterregistration fails. 

C. HaveregisterUser method throw EJBException without marking the transaction for rollback, after registration fails. 

D. Create an application exception withtherollbackattributeset to falseandhave registerUser method throwit
afterregistration fails. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 15

A User entity is in a one-to-many relationship with a Book entity. Assume that a developer has a function
fetchBook(String title) that fetches a Book entity with the given title title. Also assume that the developer has an entity
manager em. Which query can be used to return the user that holds the book titled "Java"? 

A. em.createQueryfSELECT u FROM User u where :great IN 

B. books.title").setParameter("great","Java") 

C. em.createQuery("SELECT u FROM User u where :great IN 

D. books"). setParameter("great",fetchBook("Java")) 

E. em.createQuery("SELECT u FROM User u where :great MEMBER OF 

F. books.title"). setParameter("great" ."Java") 

G. em.createQuery("SELECT u FROM User u where :great MEMBER OF 

H. books"). setParameter("great",fetchBook("Java")) 

Correct Answer: D 
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